INTRODUCTION
An increasing number of technologies and applications have begun to focus on mobile computing and the wireless Web. Mobile commerce (m-commerce) encompasses all activities related to a (potential) commercial transaction conducted through communications networks that interface with wireless (or mobile) devices (Tarasewich, Nickerson, and Warkentin, 2001 ). Ultimately, researchers and developers must determine what tasks users really want to perform anytime from anywhere and decide how to ensure that information and functionality to support those tasks are readily available and easily accessible.
A well-designed and usable interface to any application is critical. For example, properly designed websites help ensure that users can find information that they are looking for, perform transactions, spend time at the site, and return again. Given the uniqueness of the wireless environment, usability becomes even harder to ensure for m-commerce applications. The purpose of this chapter is to provide the reader with an overview of current wireless device interface technologies. It will provide guidance on designing usable m-commerce applications that take advantage of the benefits and respect the limitations of these devices. This chapter will also explore the interface design and usability challenges that the m-commerce environment still presents for users, researchers, and developers.
This chapter is organized as follows. The first section describes the benefits and limitations of various wireless device interfaces. The next section looks at how the usability of wireless devices affects the feasibility and success of m-commerce applications. The third section discusses some of the additional challenges that developers face when designing applications for wireless devices. The final section reiterates the need for good wireless application design, and describes some of the safety and security issues related to wireless device interface design.
WIRELESS DEVICES AND THEIR INTERFACES
The devices currently most important to m-commerce can be classified according to the categories listed in Table 1 . There is some feeling that devices will become completely generic, and take the place of items like televisions, pagers, radios, and telephones (Dertouzos, 1999) , but the question remains as to what form the devices will ultimately take. This important issue will be investigated further in the section on mobile system developer issues later in the chapter. But first we look at the current interfaces of these devices, their strengths, and their limitations. The discussion is separated into input and output interactions. Research that has been performed with various types of interface devices will be discussed in the next section on usability.
Table 1 -Wireless Device Categories Laptop Computer
Handheld (e.g., Palm, Pocket PC, Blackberry) Telephone Hybrid (e.g. "smartphone" PDA/telephone combination) Wearable (e.g., jewelry, watches, clothing) Vehicle Mounted (in automobiles, boats, and airplanes) Specialty (e.g., the now defunct Modo)
Input Interaction with Wireless Devices
Input interaction concerns the ways in which users enter data or commands. Common technologies used for input interaction with wireless devices include keyboards, keypads, styluses, buttons, cameras, microphones, and scanners. Each of these will be discussed in turn, emphasizing the benefits and limitations of each in the mobile environment.
The keyboard still remains popular as a form of input for many types of computing devices. The QWERTY configuration of keys (named for the sequence of keys at the upper left of the keyboard), while not the most efficient layout possible, remains a standard because of its wide user acceptance. Laptop computers have carried the concept of QWERTY keyboards forward, although keys are usually made smaller to conserve room. Devices such as phones and handhelds, however, have generally foregone the integration of a full keyboard because of the desire to create a device that is as small and light as possible. The exception to this is the Blackberry device, which includes a miniature keyboard. The problem with this keyboard is that a user must adjust to smaller keys, oftentimes learning to type messages with both thumbs. Data entry and error rates can suffer with smaller keys as well.
Smaller mobile devices usually rely on a more limited keypad for input. Most mobile phones use a standard 12-button numeric keypad, sometimes augmented by several special purpose keys (such as "clear" and "ok"). Each of the keys 2 through 9 also corresponds to a set of three or four letters. There are several approaches to entering text using a keypad. In the first, known as the multi-press input method, the user must hit a numeric key that also corresponds to the desired letter. For example, the letter "s" would require that the "7" key (labeled with "pqrs") be depressed four times. A capital "S" would then require eight or more keystrokes. A user must also pause or press an additional key to move onto the next letter. A different method that uses two-key input requires selecting a letter's group with the first key press and the location of the desired key with the second. For example, the letter 'E' (the second character on the "3" key which is labeled "def") requires the key press sequence 3-2. Another approach uses dictionaries of words and linguistic models to "guess" the word intended by a series of keystrokes. For example, the sequence 8-4-3 (corresponding to "tuv"-"ghi"-"def") might produce the word "the" out of all possible letter combinations.
One way to eliminate the use of a keypad for text entry is to attach a temporary keyboard to the device being used. Several vendors have developed miniature and/or full-size folding keyboards for this purpose. A more radically designed alternative is the Matias Half Keyboard (Figure 1 ), which contains only those keys from the left-hand side of a traditional keyboard. When the space bar is pressed, the same keys function as the right-hand side. Another alternative is a fabric keyboard, being developed by ElectroTextiles, that can be rolled up for storage (Figure 2 ). Researchers are also developing "non-keyboards" in the form of gloves (Goldstein et al., 1999) or "finger rings" (Fukumoto and Tonomura, 1997 ) that sense finger movements of users typing on a virtual keyboard and use software to interpret the movements. Essential Reality (www.essentialreality.com) is producing a glove called P5 that can be programmed to respond to users' hand gestures with combinations of keystrokes and mouse clicks. A potential problem with these types of devices is the additional training time that might be needed to use the device effectively.
Another way to eliminate the use of a keypad (and keyboard as well) is to use a stylus to write input directly on the screen of the device, a process known as gesture recognition. With this method, the device must recognize each character or symbol that is written, which can take a good deal of processing time and oftentimes suffers from inaccuracy. Palm has developed a proprietary system for character recognition (called Graffiti) that seems more accurate than other recognition systems, but forces the user to conform to a writing style for letters that is somewhat different than normal. Another gesture recognition technique is Jot (often used with Pocket PC devices). In both cases, the user must learn which pen strokes represent a particular character to the device, rather than the device interpreting the handwriting of the user. As an alternative to keypads, Smart Design (www.smartdesign.com) is developing a system called Thumbscript that replaces a keypad on phones with a nine-point grid. Users tap a keystroke sequence on the grid for each character (Roman letter or Asian character) that they wish to input.
As an alternative to gesture recognition, keyboards (or other key configurations) can be created virtually on a screen, with each key being "pushed" by touching it with a stylus. These socalled "soft-keyboards" are sometimes implemented in sections (e.g., the alphabetic characters separated from numbers and other characters) to save screen space and create larger keys. Styluses can also be used to activate icons, menu choices, or hyperlinks displayed on a screen. Virtual keyboards currently suffer from a lack of tactile feedback often found on keyboards and some keypads, although feedback can be provided through sounds generated as keys are "pressed."
Mobile device input can also be achieved through "mouse buttons," thumbwheels, and other special-purpose buttons. The user interface of the telematics system OnStar consists of just three buttons, labeled "call", "help", and "off". Mobile phones often have dedicated buttons with labels such as "call", "ok", and "clear" in addition to a numeric keypad. Mouse buttons are toggle switches that allow one-dimensional cursor movement. An alternative to a mouse button is the "navi-roller," which allows scrolling by rolling and selection by clicking. Small joysticks, which allow two-dimensional cursor movement, are sometimes found integrated into the keyboards of laptop computers, and more recently on mobile phones. Handheld devices usually have a mouse button and a few other special-purpose buttons, but no keyboard or keypad. CyMouse by Maui Innovative Peripherals (maui-innovative.com) is an eight-ounce headset that acts as a wireless mouse. A version called Miracle Mouse is aimed at providing more control options to people with physical disabilities. The now defunct Modo device (Figure 3 ), which featured one-handed operation, had a thumbwheel to move between selections and to scroll text up and down. Pressing the wheel activated the current selection. Some other handheld devices also feature a similar built-in thumbwheel. However, the location of the thumbwheel limits which hand can hold the device for one-handed operation.
Using human speech as input to mobile devices is also becoming increasingly practical as voice recognition technology continues to improve. Whether or not voice interfaces will ultimately succeed as a primary form of input depends on how well certain limitations of the technology can be overcome. These limitations include the need to train devices to recognize a user's voice, the relative slowness of voice versus other input means, and the difficulty in using visual information (e.g., graphics) with voice input. Benefits of voice input include the ability of users to interact with the device in their natural language. Voice input allows those users who cannot type or use a stylus to interact with a device. It may also be a viable interface alternative for devices too small for buttons or for those without a screen. However, voice input suffers from possible privacy and social issues. For example, users may feel uncomfortable speaking input aloud instead of typing or writing it, and certain places (e.g., libraries) might restrict the use of voice input to maintain a quiet environment. One option that allows a voice interface with mobile devices, but does not require direct Internet access from the mobile device, is Voice Extensible Markup Language (VXML). This standard allows consistent access to Web applications from both the wired and wireless environments.
With the shrinking size of camera lenses and the increasing sophistication of digital photography, video is becoming more common as a form of input with mobile devices. Some laptops, phones, and handheld devices have built-in or attachable cameras. DoCoMo has been developing specialized mobile Internet appliances, some of which are cameras that can take pictures, adorn them with overlays, and send them to users with similar devices or i-mode phones. Video might also be used as input through the recognition of hand gestures or facial expressions.
Similarly, scanners may also become part of the wireless environment. They can be used for reading text, bar codes, or other symbols. Wireless devices that scan UPC symbols as input could be part of in-store mobile commerce applications used for comparison-shopping or for purchasing merchandise without the need of a cash register and sales attendant.
Finally, input can come from technologies that sense location, or from those that can receive information from their environment based on their location. The Global Positioning System (GPS), a set of satellites owned and operated by the U.S. Department of Defense, allows any device equipped with a GPS receiver to determine its geographic location within about 10 meters. All mobile phones sold in the U.S. will be required to have the ability to determine their location. Bluetooth technology, which allows short-range communications, will allow mobile devices to receive information automatically when they are in close proximity of another Bluetooth-equipped device. As we will discuss later, location is a key factor in designing useable mobile applications. However, privacy issues dealing with the use of location data must also be addressed.
Output Interaction with Wireless Devices
Output interaction concerns the ways in which users receive data, prompts, or the results of a command. Common technologies used for output interaction with wireless devices include video screens and speakers. Both of these will be discussed in turn, emphasizing the benefits and limitations of each in the mobile environment.
The liquid crystal display (LCD) screen is the primary technology used to produce output in the form of images and text on current wireless devices. Screen size varies greatly from one type of device to another. Most mobile phones have small (1" to 2" square) screens that can display 4 to 8 lines of 10 to 20 alphanumeric characters each. Handheld devices have relatively larger screens (about 3" by 4") that are more suitable for graphics as well as text, but are still limited by low screen resolutions (usually 240 by 320 pixels). Most phones and handhelds have monochrome screens, although more are being sold with color screens, which can increase device usability. Laptops have fairly large color screens (up to 15" diagonal) with resolutions that compare favorably to desktop monitors. Vehicle-mounted devices have screens ranging from smaller than the size found on phones to the size found on small laptops, depending on the intended purpose of the device (e.g., displaying song titles versus a map of a city).
The current limitations of screens on wireless devices are their size, resolution, and color capabilities, all of which are usually less than those found on desktop computers. These limitations make it difficult to display large amounts of text and graphic-based output (e.g., maps, charts, or Web pages). There are also tradeoffs in improving the screen characteristics of mobile devices. Increasing screen size will increase the size and weight of a device. Color screens with high resolutions use more power than their monochrome counterparts, resulting in increased battery weight and/or less time before the battery needs to be recharged (although research into better batteries continues).
There are, however, some recent technological developments that may address some of the disadvantages of current wireless device screens. Flexible screens are on the horizon, which may eventually allow screens that can be rolled or folded up. E Ink (www.eink.com) and Gyricon Media (www.gyriconmedia.com) are developing displays with electronic ink technology (e-paper), first in black and white, but possibly in color in the future. The screens hold an image until voltage is applied to produce a new image, using less overall power than LCD screens.
Monocular units or goggles can be used with magnifying glasses to enlarge small displays (less than an inch diagonal) so that they look like an 800 x 600 resolution monitor. Goggle-type products include InViso's eShade (www.inviso.com/products), Sony's Glasstron (www.ita.sel.sony.com/products/av/glasstron), and Olympus' Eye-Trek (www.eye-trekolympus.com, see Figure 4 ). Microvision (www.mvis.com) is developing a device that projects an image, pixel by pixel, directly onto the viewer's retina. Heads-up displays, which have seen limited use in automobiles in the past, might also be used for vehicle-mounted devices. These types of devices allow viewing of color images with similar sizes and resolutions as those found on desktop computers. Potential concerns with these technologies include interference with users' other visual inputs, and the social acceptance of wearing and using such technologies.
Sound is the other primary form of output from a wireless device. Forms of this output range from words to music to various beeps, buzzes, and other noises. These can be created through speakers or through headphones. Newer laptops usually have a set of speakers built in for stereo sound production. Most smaller mobile devices have a single speaker at best. Stereo speakers can be used to generate sounds coming from a particular direction, which as we shall see later can be used to enhance usability. This same effect can be achieved through headphones, but at the cost of possible interference with a user's other audio input (i.e., sounds from the environment).
Sound output may be a viable interface alternative for devices without a screen, although there may be difficulties in presenting certain visual information (e.g., graphics). Voice output is also generally produced and comprehended slower than visual output. On the positive side, sound allows those users who cannot see a screen to receive output. Ultimately, it may be that multimodal browsing, where voice and visual output are combined, may be best suited for wireless devices (Nah and Davis, 2001 ).
WIRELESS DEVICE USABILITY
This section looks at the usability of wireless devices and how usability affects the feasibility and success of m-commerce applications. Some of the recent research on interface design and usability for mobile and wireless devices will be discussed, along with usability issues present with wireless devices. The section will also consider whether or not current HCI standards can be applied to wireless devices, and what further research issues regarding the usability of wireless devices need to be addressed.
Usability can be defined as the quality of a system with respect to ease of learning, ease of use, and user satisfaction (Rosson and Carroll, 2002) . It also deals with the potential of a system to accomplish the goals of the user. Usability testing asks users to perform certain tasks with a device and application while recording measures such as task time, error rate, and the user's perception of the experience. Methods for evaluating usability include empirical testing, heuristic evaluations, cognitive walkthroughs, and analytic methods such as GOMS (goals, operators, methods, and selection rules).
Many of these same usability methods can be applied successfully in order to test the usability of a particular application on a device, or compare usability across different devices or configurations. Chan and Fang (2001) reported on research in progress that is conducting a heuristic evaluation and cognitive walkthrough of fifteen m-commerce sites across three different device platforms (Palm, Pocket PC, and WAP phone). Their preliminary results indicate that many Web sites are trying to duplicate their wired Web architecture and design for the wireless Web, resulting in poor navigation and information overload.
Likewise, many of the current principles of interface design can be transferred to newer devices, although soundly applying these principles may be more difficult due to the unique nature of mobile systems and devices. Fundamental rules such as consistency, shortcuts for advanced users, the use of feedback, error prevention, easy reversal of actions, and minimization of shortterm memory requirements (Shneiderman, 1998) will undoubtedly transfer to mobile applications. However, as shown in the previous section, the devices that the user might interact with are quite different than the desktop computers used in much of the interface design research to date. While further study is needed, it is likely that much of the specific research on effective screen design and information output cannot be generalized to mobile devices.
Furthermore, context will factor heavily into the use of mobile applications and devices, which is something that was not as much (if any) of a concern with stationary desktop applications. Mobile tasks and technology use are significantly different than their stationary counterparts. People can now literally be anywhere at anytime and use a mobile application, which was not true with the traditional (wired) Web since a physical connection was needed to the Internet. Location will need to be factored into the usability of an application and a device, as will the dynamic nature of the environment within which it is used. Conceivably, a mother could be walking down a street in an unfamiliar city trying to use a mobile application to find the location of an office for an appointment, while keeping track of her three children and processing all the other input coming from her environment. Interface design that may be well suited to a relatively stable office or home environment will not necessarily work well in the Amazon rain forest or in an automobile cruising down a highway.
Let us now turn to some of the recent research that specifically addresses the design and usability of mobile applications and devices, first from the viewpoint of input interaction. One usability concern is how well users can perform tasks using the assortment of keypads and keyboards found on many wireless devices. Looking at keypad text entry performance, Silfverberg, MacKenzie, and Korhonsen (2000) created models to predict the entry rates for multi-press, twokey, and linguistic-based keypad text entry methods. Using empirical data, they estimated that expert users could achieve rates of up to 27 words per minute (wpm) using thumb (one-handed) or index-finger (two-handed) input with the multi-press and two-key methods. For the particular linguistic-based method that they investigated, they predicted speeds up to 46 wpm for expert users using two hands and their index finger. A study done by Weiss, Kevil, and Martin (2001) on a particular mobile phone found that users in general had difficulty in using its keypad. Some user frustration came from confusion as to which keys performed what functions, and how the keys were labeled. All subjects had difficulty in entering text. Difficulties in navigating through applications were also encountered, in part due to use of the keypad and in part due to the confusing structure of the applications tested.
There have been many studies on soft keyboard performance. Those by Lewis, LaLomia, and Kennedy (1999) and MacKenzie and Zhang (1999) found that users could achieve speeds of up to 40 words per minute with a QWERTY layout on a soft keyboard, although speed varied with the devices used, the tasks performed, and the amount of practice. Alternate soft keyboard layouts can produce even higher text entry speeds than the QWERTY configuration, but usually after much experience with the alternate layout (e.g., MacKenzie and Zhang (1999)). A study by Zha and Sears (2001) showed that the size of a PDA soft keyboard did not affect data entry or error rates. Additional subjective ratings did not suggest that users preferred larger keyboards, which implies that soft keyboards could be successfully implemented on smaller devices, such as mobile phones.
Looking at virtual keyboards, a study by Goldstein et al. (1999) found that their nonkeyboard (i.e. glove) device resulted in fewer errors and higher subjective satisfaction than a soft keyboard and a miniature keyboard on mobile devices (although a full-size keyboard was still the most preferred). The Fukumoto and Tonomura (1997) FingerRing device was tested only with users producing chords (symbols) rather than individual characters on a QWERTY keyboard, so there is no way to compare use of their device to other keyboard types.
If a stylus is used to write input on the screen of a mobile device (using gesture or handwriting recognition), performance is generally much poorer compared to using any type of keyboard. Studies such as MacKenzie and Chang (1999) found that data entry rates of up to 18 words per minute (wpm) can be achieved using various gesture recognition systems. But these studies did not test performance using handheld devices. An exception to this is Lewis (1999) , which reported speeds of up to 24 wpm on PDAs, but used simulated "perfect" handwriting recognition where any attempt at creating a letter was considered correct. More recently, Sears and Arora (2001) compared Jot and Graffiti using Pocket PC and Palm devices, respectively. They used tasks that they felt were more realistic than previous studies, and kept track of data entry times and error rates. Novice data entry rates of 7.37 wpm were obtained for Jot and 4.95 wpm for Graffiti. The recognition of "gestures" also covers stylus-made marks other than letters or numbers used for data input or commands. A survey of handheld device users completed by Long, Landay, and Rowe (1997) showed that users generally liked using gestures for device input, although they often found them difficult to remember and became frustrated when a device did not recognize what they wrote. More recent research such as Long, et al. (2000) looked at designing gestures that are easier for people to use and remember.
There is also research that looks into assisting the user with the data input or command process. Dunlop and Crossan (1999) proposed a text entry method for mobile phones that anticipates words based on a dictionary of common words stored on the device. The method was tested using a PC-based emulation of a mobile phone. Results showed some success with and a general user preference for the new method, although more testing needs to be done. Masui (1999) developed a dictionary-based text entry method that uses the context of the phrase or document being typed. Given the current input limitations of mobile devices, usability might also be increased by changing the nature of the data or instructions required by the application. Versign is introducing a service called WebNum, which would substitute a telephone number or other numeric string for a standard Web address (e.g., www.neu.edu). Testing still needs to be completed on this method as well.
Voice recognition technology continues to improve, but there is still the question of how well it works for different applications and tasks. De Vet and Buil (1999) listed some general findings from user studies on the use of voice control compared to entering text data on limited-key devices. User operations that favor voice control included 1) direct addressing of content (e.g., calling out someone's name), 2) menu navigation and option selection, and 3) setting a range (e.g., the starting and stopping times on a VCR). The operation of scrolling through a long list favored the use of cursor keys rather than voice commands for people who were browsing. Now we look at some of the research concerning design and usability related to output interaction. Output technology has received a fair amount of attention from researchers, with much of the recent focus on small displays. The fundamental question here is, can users perform tasks as well using small displays rather than larger ones? This answer to this will, of course, vary based on the size of the display and the task being performed. A study by Jones et al. (1999) found that users in a "small screen" environment (simulated by setting monitor resolution to 640x480 pixels) were less effective in completing search and retrieval tasks than users with a "large screen" environment (1074x768 pixels).
Reading text on small devices, especially the size found on many mobile phones, can be difficult. There are various options that can be considered for formatting text on small screens and providing navigation. Melchior (2001) developed a method called "wiping" that may make it easier for people to read text on small displays. The method adds a perceptual guide (the graying of text that will be removed from the screen) during scrolling that aids in refocusing the user's attention after the paging of text. A study on wireless application protocol (WAP) interface usability was done by Chittaro and Cin (2001) using novice users. Each screen of material on a WAP device is known as a card. They evaluated 1) navigation among cards using links versus an action screen, and 2) single-choice lists using a list of links versus a selection screen. Results showed that users performed better using links and a list of links, and perceived greater difficulty in using the action screen and selection screen environments.
Rapid serial visual presentation (RSVP), which serially presents one or more words at a time at a fixed place on a screen, is another option for presenting text on a small screen. There are many studies that investigate the use of RSVP, but overall the results seem inconclusive as to whether the method works better for text presentation than other methods. Bernard, Chaparro, and Russell (2000) compared RSVP against presenting three lines of text at a time and ten lines at time on a simulated small-screen interface. Overall reading comprehension levels were about the same for the RSVP and ten-line methods, which were marginally higher than the three-line method's comprehension levels. Subjects were equally satisfied with each method of presentation, and did not seem to prefer one method to the others. However, they did prefer a slower text speed and thought that the RSVP method produced more eyestrain. Studies comparing RSVP to sentence-by-sentence presentation were performed by Rahman and Muter (1999) . They concluded that RSVP was not liked by subjects but is as efficient (as measured by reading speed and reading comprehension) as sentence-by-sentence and full-page presentations.
Variations of RSVP are also being investigated for use on small screen devices, and may provide better presentation alternatives. Adaptive RSVP allows the exposure time for each word or group of words to vary, based on word length and familiarity. Sonified RSVP attaches appropriate sounds (such as earcons) to groups of text. Details on the development of these two concepts can be found in Goldstein, et al. (2001) . The concept of RSVP has also been applied to Web browsing on small screen devices (De Bruin, Spence, and Chong, 2001 ). The idea behind this concept is to rapidly display navigation choices sequentially when space is limited, allowing users to see the range of alternatives (links) available without a lot of searching. Initial testing of an RSVP browser against a WAP browser showed RSVP browsing to be at least as effective as WAP browsing for experienced users.
Other types of browsers for small screen devices are being developed and tested as well, all hoping to increase the usability and effectiveness of mobile devices for Web-based tasks. When viewing a Web page on a small screen, most current browsers show a subset of the original page (usually with minimal graphics) after processing it through a proxy server. An application called Power Browser was developed and tested by Buyukkokten, et al. (2000) against various other handheld device Web browsers. Their method presented Web pages as text-only summary views based on information collected about link importance. While the Power Browser does require use of a proxy server, its performance seemed to be better than the other browsers tested. Gomes et al. (2001) presented ongoing research into a mobile device interface that does not require a separate server to store and provide Web content to mobile devices (i.e., the system works with existing Web pages). It first uses a clipping filter to get rid of items that users do not want to see on a handheld device (e.g., ads and other content). It then minimizes the text it presents to the user through heuristics that use parsing and abbreviations. However, the user can zoom into greater levels of detail if desired, to the point of seeing the complete original text.
Other small screen browsers seek to maintain the "look and feel" of Web pages as much as possible in the mobile environment. Instead of transcoding a Web page into a text-based subset of the original page for mobile devices, the ZFrame (www.zframe.com) browser shrinks the Web page down to fit the screen. When a user moves a stylus across the screen, parts of the Web page are enlarged for easier readability. Along this same line of thinking, Rist and Brandmeier (2001) have proposed ways to change graphics into images that are suitable for small displays. These include transforming graphics (either blindly or after an analysis of the source) or generating a new picture from a content description of the current graphic obtained through semantic analysis.
With the increasing use of color displays in mobile devices, color and its manipulation are important considerations for visual interfaces. Issues here include whether or not to allow the user to change colors, how many colors to use, what colors to use, what the colors should represent, and what colors should be adjacent to each other. Shneiderman (1998) gave some interface color use guidelines that can generally be carried over to mobile devices, although some of the effects of color may be different on smaller screens. Research by Deshe and Van Laar (1999) discussed applying a perceptual layers methodology to tabular displays on handheld computing devices. Tables that are too large to fit on the display can force the user to scroll from one part of the table to another, causing frustration and wasting time. Using the perceptual layers methodology, related areas of the table can be color coded, rather than using labels and headings that take up room on the screen.
Usability of mobile applications and devices can also be used to increased through the use of sound output. Brewster, Leplâtre, and Crease (1998) suggested that non-speech sound might be used to overcome some of the limitations from the lack of screen space on many mobile devices. Going beyond the ubiquitous beeps and ringing tones that many phones use, they suggest that structured audio messages called "earcons" can be used as part of the interface of a wireless device. Walker and Brewster (1999) proposed using 3-dimensional audio space surrounding the user in conjunction with graphical user interface techniques to expand the display capabilities of mobile devices. Information is presented in multiple spatially segmented "windows" of sound. However, such an interface requires the user to wear headphones, because most current mobile devices have no more than one speaker.
Sound may be especially useful where the user of a mobile application may not be able to give his or her full attention to an output screen of any size. Holland and Morse (2001) are investigating an audio interface for a GPS system that requires minimal attention from the user so that they can use their eyes and hands for other purposes. This is done through tones projected through headphones at locations relative to the user (e.g. left, right, forward) to indicate direction, along with pulses that increase in rapidity as the user gets closer to the destination.
Many input and output technologies still need to be tested further. There seems to be a lack of research testing and comparing the various buttons and wheels that appear on many mobile devices. Using cameras and scanners with mobile devices should to be investigated. There is also the question of what mobile devices should or should not do. Are they meant to have all the capabilities of a desktop machine, or are they meant for a limited set of tasks performed in a certain context? And will the usability engineering methods that work well for "fixed" computer systems meet the demands for evaluating mobile systems?
Lastly we turn to research that concerns the effect of context on factors related to mobile application design and usability. The unique nature of the m-commerce environment requires a focus on usability that goes beyond the device itself. Mobile applications, by definition, can be used in various locations, meaning that the context of the application and the device must be taken into account when looking at usability. Developers need to understand people and how they interact with their surroundings, and design systems that work well in the range of environmental conditions that may exist. Mobile device users may also be much more sensitive to task time than those who are sitting at a desk. Researchers cannot simply design a device, test it in a controlled laboratory setting, and conclude that it is usable. Johnson (1998) looked at the challenges that researchers and practitioners face in the design of mobile systems. He noted four problems that need to be addressed:
1. The demands of designing systems for mobile users increase when the context of usage is considered. 2. A diversity of wireless devices, network services and mobile applications need to be accommodated and integrated (also see Olsen, 1998; Tarasewich and Warkentin, 2002) . 3. Current human-computer interaction models are limited in their ability to address the demands of mobile systems. 4. Usability evaluation methods for mobile systems will need to be developed and tested.
Mobile activities can become very complex because of changing interactions between the user and the environment. It will be very difficult to model these interactions. What works with wired systems will not necessarily work on mobile systems, not only due to wireless device differences, but also because of the unpredictability of user priorities and the context in which the application might be used.
Researchers have begun to investigate the additional usability and design issues that result from the use of wireless devices in complex mobile environments. The circumstances under which mobile applications are used can be significantly different than those for desktop machines. Holland and Morse (2001) recently summarized these differences from various research papers. Mobile device use can be characterized by:
• Limited user attention given to the device and application (interactions with the real world being more important) • User's hands being used to manipulate physical objects other than the device • High mobility during the task, with the adoption of a variety of positions and postures • Context dependent interactions with the environment • High speed interactions with the device, driven by the external environment With these differences comes the question of whether or not graphical or windows-based interfaces are appropriate for mobile devices. Some researchers have formulated alternative interaction methods that begin to address the needs of mobility. Kristoffersen and Ljungberg (1999) developed an interaction method called MOTILE, which requires little visual attention and provides audio feedback to the users. Input is provided using four buttons and structured commands on a handheld device. Pascoe, Ryan, and Morse (1999) discussed a context aware application called "stick-e notes," which allows users to type messages on a mobile device and virtually attach it to their current location. Contexts other than location can also be used, such as time of day, temperature, and weather conditions. The format of the notes is not limited to plain text, and the notes reappear if the user approaches the same location again. Pascoe, Ryan, and Morse (2000) formulated and discussed two general principles for mobile interface design. The first is Minimal Attention User Interfaces (MAUI), which seek to minimize the user's attention (but not necessarily the number of interactions) required to operate a device. The second is context awareness, in which the mobile device assists the user based on a knowledge of the environment.
Perhaps ethnographic methods are better suited for the design of mobile systems and devices than traditional laboratory usability testing. Väänänen-Vainio-Mattila and Ruuska (1998) discussed the use of contextual inquiry during the requirements analysis for a smartphone device. Contextual inquiry observes potential users of a device as they perform tasks in a real setting (e.g. office workers in their building), and could also be used to observe users performing tasks with mobile devices. Performing this type of study can be very time consuming and challenging, but can add insights not obvious from controlled laboratory testing.
One way to address the issue of usability in a dynamic environment is to design devices that derive input indirectly from the user. Schmidt (1999) discussed a vision of mobile computing where devices can "see, hear, and feel." Devices act according to the situational context in which they are used. Schmidt sees a shift from explicit interaction with devices (e.g., using speech input) to implicit interaction, where the actions performed by the user are not necessarily directed at the device but are understood as input by the device. For example, a device might turn on automatically when grasped by a user, and power down after being left alone for a certain length of time.
Devices might also receive input from their surroundings rather than from the user. Addlesee et al. (2001) are investigating systems that react to changes in the environment according to a user's preferences. They use the term sentient computing because the applications appear to share the user's perception of the environment. They have created a device called a "Bat" which determines its 3-dimensional location within a building in real time. These devices can be carried by users or attached to equipment. These devices can be used as virtual mice or buttons. They can also be used to augment and/or personalize a user's experience regardless of physical location.
DEVELOPER ISSUES
This section looks at some additional challenges that developers face when designing applications for wireless devices. There are problems with creating applications that work on more than one device, some of these due to the devices themselves and some due to the infrastructure that supports wireless communications. Developers especially need to consider designing applications that work well given the relatively limited bandwidth, processing power, and storage capacity of mobile devices.
Limited bandwidth restricts the amount of material that can be realistically sent across wireless communication pathways. Developers need to carefully consider the amount of data that is sent to the wireless device from a server or from another device. Many current methods for data storage used in mobile applications do not maintain a single source of data for mobile and nonmobile applications, nor do they allow direct sharing of data among devices and applications, which creates an issue of data integrity. Many organizations are transcoding (converting the content of) their current Web sites to make them useable with wireless devices. This creates "wireless Web" applications, but ones that are separated from their wired counterparts. Another decision that is affected by bandwidth availability is whether to develop applications that use text, graphics, or a combination of both. Text is very efficient in terms of data transmission requirements, and can be used with most any device. Navigation, however, may be more difficult with a textual interface. Graphics can often convey information more concisely than text, but at increased transmission costs. Graphics are also limited by the size and capabilities of display screens.
Data must be stored so that it is readily useable and accessible by mobile applications. Extensible Markup Language (XML), which tags data and puts content into context, is one possible solution to this problem. Another is Relational Markup Language (RML), which acts as in intermediate format between languages such as HTML and wireless markup language (WML), and allows the automatic markup of all markup languages (Saha, Jamtgaard, and Villasenor, 2001) . With RML, device output is generated without regard to the initial markup language. Developers must select the best technique(s) for storage of data used by different wireless devices.
The relatively limited processing power and memories of current wireless devices have forced developers to carefully revisit both operating systems and applications software on mobile platforms. Operating systems such as Symbian's EPOC have been created to function using the limited amount of memory available in mobile phones. Other limited function operating systems such as Microsoft's Pocket PC and Palm's PalmOS have been developed for handheld devices. Symbian and Palm have agreed to collaborate on technologies, which could result in the eventual combination of the two operating systems.
Another important building block for this emerging infrastructure landscape may be the Wireless Application Protocol (WAP), which enables wireless devices such as mobile phones and handheld devices to access the Internet (Ralph and Aghvami, 2001 ). Many WAP-enabled devices have already appeared, although there is doubt as to whether WAP will become a globally accepted standard, especially with the popularity of Japan's i-mode. Developers ultimately face the issue of deciding which set of protocols to accept, or risk the potential problems of working with multiple standards and/or choosing to ignore some.
Wireless Markup Language acts as a page description language within WAP (Herstad, Thanh, and Kristoffersen, 1998) . Based on XML, it is not compatible with HTML, although it borrows many of the latter's tags. WML is optimized for displaying information on small-screen form factors, and uses specific tags for text and table representation. Another language that can be used for viewing text portions of Web pages on wireless devices, but is not based on XML, is Handheld Device Markup Language (HDML). Companies are also beginning to explore the use of Java applications with wireless devices. Carriers such as DoCoMo have begun to introduce services that can take advantage of Java-enabled wireless phones. This will allow the development of "push" applications that can initiate contact with users (e.g., alerting someone to a breaking news story) rather than waiting for the user to pull information off of the Web.
Safety will be a critical issue when designing mobile commerce systems to be used in automobiles. Operating the wireless device is not the primary task, for the user needs to concentrate on driving. If car-mounted devices eventually allow regular Internet access, safety issues of "browsing while driving" must be addressed. Companies such as Nokia have done testing with mobile phones and in-car communication systems under simulated driving conditions (Koppinen, 1999) . Automobile manufacturers such as Ford are beginning to test the use of telematics devices under simulated driving conditions as well. Graham and Carter (1999) reported results of a comparison of speech versus manual operation of a mobile phone system under simulated driving conditions. While driving performance was significantly better using speech input, task performance was significantly worse. However, users attitudes were favorable toward the speech interface, with most desiring it over a manual interface for a car phone.
Developers can try to provide applications for all different types of mobile devices, but there is still the big question of what form devices will ultimately take. Users may find specific purpose devices most desirable and usable. Or they may want multi-purpose (e.g. smartphone) or "allpurpose" devices that perform multiple functions. Information viewing can also be personalized for the user across multiple wireless devices, which will allow users to have a consistent and familiar environment when going from one device to another. One issue that arises with personalization, however, is whether or not organizations will want to control personalization, or at least want to limit it when their own content is involved. For example, organizations may not want users reformatting data taken from their Web site before displaying it on a wireless device.
DISCUSSION
This chapter has looked at the input and output interfaces available for wireless devices, along with some of the benefits and limitations of each. Usability of these interfaces was then discussed, focusing on current research in the field. The issue of context, which differentiates mobile systems from their wired counterparts, was emphasized. Various challenges that developers face in the design of mobile systems were then summarized.
While often neglected or left as an afterthought by many organizations, proper interface design is necessary to the success of any system. M-commerce application developers must look carefully at potential users, devices, and contexts of use. One usability issue that has not been addressed yet is the need for organizations to determine how people can best use mobile applications and access information through different wireless devices. It may not make sense to perform certain tasks through specific wireless devices, or through any wireless devices at all.
To measure the success of mobile applications and devices, researchers need to find the best ways to test their usability. A crucial factor here is taking context into account, including not just location but factors such as the available communications infrastructure, the current physical conditions, the user's social setting, and the user's emotional state (Schmidt, 1999) . Current usability testing methods may be generally applicable to mobile devices and applications, but new or improved methods will need to be developed as well. The mobility of devices and applications may require dynamic interfaces that change with the user's changing needs, status, and environment. Interfaces might be more effective if they differ based on the social setting (e.g., a work meeting versus a group of friends) or the emotional state (e.g., anxious versus relaxed) of the user.
Security of wireless information is another important issue in m-commerce (Ghosh and Swaminatha, 2001) . The increased use of wireless devices for e-commerce makes the issue of positive identity verification even more important yet more difficult to ensure. One consequence of this need is the increasing importance of biometrics. Future wireless devices may include a thumbprint or retinal scanning ID device, or may use smart cards to store user authentication information. These security requirements, and their effect on wireless device interfaces and usability, will need to be considered during the design of mobile applications.
Another development that may affect user interface design and usability of mobile devices is electronic signatures (Broderick, Gibson, and Tarasewich, 2001 ). Software recently developed by Brokat (www.brokat.com) allows the use of mobile digital signatures. A user will receive electronic verification of a transaction, and can digitally confirm that it is correct. The software works with existing mobile devices, and does not depend on the implementation of a public key infrastructure specifically for the mobile market. Other implementations of electronic signatures on mobile devices may require access to smart cards or biometric readers.
Aesthetics, along with usability, may also be part of designing an overall enjoyable user experience with mobile devices. Karlsson and Djabri (2001) have begun to investigate "aesthetics in use," which they define as dynamic interaction that invokes a positive affective response from the user. They are investigating whether parameters such as engagement (feedback) and transparency (understanding the interaction flows of an interface) can be used as user interface design principles for small screen devices.
While this chapter dealt primarily with the current wireless environment, the ultimate wireless device may still be far from reality. Promised increases in available wireless bandwidth from third-generation technologies may be useless if people cannot or will not use the devices themselves. Folding screens, a technology that is currently under development, could be the answer. Or perhaps a device with multiple physical windows (screens), each showing a different (but associated) view of the application. Maybe wireless devices need screens and keyboards that can be stretched to larger sizes before being used, and then shrunk back to their original size. Or maybe a virtual keyboard will work best, along with an output device that projects an image directly onto the user's retina. The ultimate mobile interface might even be the integration of human and machine, with technology that is implanted under the skin to detect the user's every intent and to automatically receive and process signals from the outside environment. Designing a useable mcommerce application using current technologies is difficult at best. Sometimes the most successful approach will involve waiting for a technology that better fits the application (and user) to be developed. 
